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-gratitude
We gratefully acknowledge Meri Phillips and Student Activities, Dr
Wendolyn Tetlow and Jan Geesaman of the Liberal Arts Division, Dr. Chris
Picard, Vice President of Academic Affairs, and Joyce Abel of the
Continuing Education Division for their financial support, guidance, and
enthusiasm for this project.
-The Editors and Staff, Prairie Light Review Spring 2003
-editor’s note
I would personally like to thank everyone who has helped me on my
journey through my two years on the Prairie Light Review. Here is a list
of just a few of them: Tammie Bob, Gloria Golec, Alice Snelgrove, Meri
Phillips and Courtney Campbell
“Love in our life is just too valuable, oh to feel for even a second with-
out it. But life without death is just impossible, oh to realize something
is endin’ within us"
Flaming Lips- Feeling Yourself Disintegrate
“Sometimes reality is too complex for oral communication. But legend
embodies it in a form which enables it to spread all over the world."
Alpha 60 in the Jean-Luc Godard film Alphaville
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